B

- Uvalde Police
  2 officers went 2 1st
  - by fire gate in the
    - shorter had been cut

X went in back door

- went in classroom on left
  in 4th grade wing

- entered back door
  - 10-20 feet
    - turns right
      - then ending classroom on left

- BPD ISP Padre
  - Uvalde Police
  - Sheriff Reeves
  - DPS
Agent suggested N.Killer
FBI
Drug case investigation
Face L.E.

18
no criminal HX
no known mental HX
drug out of H/F

AR 15 17" 223 round

FB agent

I'm sure to shoot GM
I don't want 62 M
I'm sure to shoot almost school
19/2/17 Injured the back and leg.

All same problems now been detected.

E. Mc [unreadable] C w.

Employee should no info about doctors.

Dep't safety lost daughter
work problem no problems found.

2 days in this community

3 weeks injured.

In good condition.
Major got to address the MIT issue

For access to CHVR contact victim services at the County Family

Victor Samee from Acres
- Fad - Scha
- Emplan Recero Condor
  at Willow Co. Fairley

- Schools have early teams
  at the (U) Civic center.
  Here are 
  free meals

- TX Child MTH Consortium

- Bluebonnet Child Advocacy Center
  to promote health for CTH

- HHS

- TEA Superintendents Council
  United

- DPR Council & Council for C.E.
  FBI Group in Auburn

Free lunch
- Gunmen shot in face
- She contacted police
- Gunmen had accident - ran to school
- ISD approached gunman & engaged
- Gunman entered back door & went
down 2 short hallway & into
a classroom on the left
- The classroom was connected to
another classroom
- Border Patrol, ISD Officers, Police,
Sheriffs & DPS converged on classroom
- BP officer killed the gunman
Texas Rangers leading investigation joined by FBI, DPS, Local L.E., ATF, CBP, Constables, DA

- 19 Students, 2 Faculty, 17 injured not life threatening
- All family members have been informed
- Officials working with parents to see their children

Parents should contact victim services @ County Fairplex

Gunman
- 18 H/S dropout
- no criminal HX — may have a juvenile record
- no known mental health HX

AR 15 223 rounds

No meaningful Forewarning

3 FB Posts
- I'm going to shoot my GM
- I shoot my GM
- I'm going to shoot an elementary school
- 3 officers were injured
  - all in good condition
- Deputy Sheriff lost daughter

Sheriff & Mayor
- We have a problem w/ M.T.H.
  illness in this community
M. H. Services Available

- Victim services from across area from Fed - State + Local levels

- Family Resource Center at the Uvalde Co. Fairplex

- Schools have crisis teams at the Uvalde Civic Center. They provide wrap around services for families affected

- The Tx Child M. H. Consortium is available to assist

- Bluebonnet Childrens Advocacy Center available to provide services / CHN

- HHSC

- TEA is providing supplemental counseling services

- DPS counseling services for L.E. FBI also bringing in M.H. services for L.E.

- D.A. office for victim services 830-278-2916